+49 (0)40 468 992 48
Mo-Fr. 10:00h to 19.00h

The Giant Mountains - visiting Ruebezahl (M-ID: 2633)
https://www.motourismo.com/en/listings/2633-the-giant-mountains-visiting-ruebezahl

from €1,099.00
Dates and duration (days)
On request
8 days
08/14/2021 - 08/21/2021 8 days

If you want to visit Rübezahl and make your way to the Krkonoše Mountains, you will soon find out
that the eastern part of the Czech Republic has really great motorcycle routes to offer!
The journey begins when we cross the Ore Mountains on
winding side roads on the way to our base hotel in
Špindleruv Mlýn. On the spot we will of course circle the
Krkonoše Mountains with its highest mountain, the 1602 m
high Schneekoppe.

On today's tour we will circle the Krkonoše Mountains on
wonderfully winding roads, over whose crest the border
between the Czech Republic and Poland runs. Thanks to
Schengen, border crossings nowadays go almost
unnoticed.

But we also have fun on the winding roads through the no
less interesting Orlické Mountains and cross the Jizera
Mountains on the way to visit Zittau.

After a stopover in Hirschberg (Jelenia Gora) we continue
through the eastern part of the Krkonoše Mountains before
we ride back to the Czech Republic and our base hotel via
the 1046 m high Przelecz Okraj (Grenzbauden Pass).

And of course, there is no shortage of culinary delights
either, after all, Czech cuisine is just as famous as the beer
brewed here.
Tour itinerary:

Day 4:
Through the Eagle Mountains.

Day 1:
Journey to the Erzgebirge.

The Adlergebirge is the destination of our tour today. On
the way we visit the medieval market places of Trutnov and
Náchod and ride through the romantic valley of Divoka
Orlice.

Departure at 8.00 a.m. from the rest stop Geismühle West
(A57), joint journey via motorway and country road to our
intermediate hotel in the Erzgebirge.

On the return journey we will visit the historic old town of
Jaromer before returning to our base hotel in
Schindlermühle.

Individual arrival possible.

Day 5:
Through the Isergebirge mountains to Zittau.

Day 2:
Through the Erzgebirge to Spindleruv Mlyn.
Our tour today takes us first over the heights of the Ore
Mountains before we cross the Elbe at Decín. After a rest at
the famous biker's cave we continue to our base hotel in
Spindleruv Mlyn.
Day 3:
Around the Krkonoše Mountains.

Today's tour leads us on beautiful side roads through the
Isergebirge mountains to Zittau. As the city is only a few
kilometres away from the border triangle of Germany, the
Czech Republic and Poland, we cross borders that used to
be difficult to cross several times, almost without noticing
it.
The way back leads us, past the so-called "Oheimgrube"
(Kopalnia Wujek), where coal is extracted in the open-cast
mine, to Frýdlant v Cechách (Friedland in Bohemia), where
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we stop at the market place. Through the Jizera and
Krkonoše Mountains we will then return to the base hotel.
Day 6:
Day off.
Today, relaxation is the order of the day, which is
particularly suitable for the Aquapark in Spindleruv Mlyn.
But also a visit to the 1602 m high Schneekoppe is relaxing
... at least if one takes the cable car for the way there.
Day 7:
Through the Elbsandsteingebirge into the Erzgebirge.
On our way back to the west we make a detour to the
Bohemian Switzerland and from there we continue on
winding paths through the Ore Mountains to our
intermediate hotel in Annaberg-Buchholz.
Day 8:
Going home.
After breakfast we will start the journey home together or
individually.
- We reserve the right to change the programme, route or
hotel. -
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Category

Motorcycle Tour

Terrain

Onroad

Vehicle

your own motorcycle

Tourguide / Coach

yes (guided)

Accommodation

Hotel / B&B or similar
4 star hotel

Flight to / from

no, not incl.

Support vehicle (luggage/service)

no

Customer payment protection

yes

* PRICING

Minimal without optional extras, see pricing

Pricing
per rider in shared twin/double room

€1,099.00

per pillion passenger in shared twin/double room

€999.00

per person single room (surcharge)

€199.00

Features
5 elaborated day tours with tour guide in groups of 6 - 8 motorcycles.
Roadbook with hotel and route information.
Beverage service on the tours.
Hotel overnight stays (2 x overnight stays in intermediate hotel in the Erzgebirge, 5 x overnight stays/breakfast
buffet in the basic hotel**** 7 x 3-course choice menu with salad buffet)
Travel insurance certificate for the entire journey.

Not included features
Everything that is not listed under services

More details
Total distance: about 2,600 km from Krefeld.
Daily stages: 250 - 320 km on the spot.
Road condition: Mostly well paved side roads.
Riding skills: Here everybody gets their money's worth! For beginners and re-starters only conditionally suitable
because of the partly long daily stages.
Climate: With daytime temperatures around 20°C ideal conditions for a relaxed motorcycle tour.
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Minimum participants: 8 riders
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